
Ript. Bat this new party, you see, is verymuch controlled by the scuin which the *gitatioo of the old ones has thrown off. Loot
around, my dear sir, snd inquire how man]of those leaders have been noted for theli
piety, Of characterised by devotional feelingwho now flaunt their religious robes in th<
face of every passer-by. How appropriately dtajr they be described.
''With smooth dissimulation skilled to graceA devil's purpose, with an angel's faCe."

I do not doubt the sincerity of the grca
mass of those who hsve beOn deluded int<
theee lodges. I believe the tnass of nil parUes to be honest; but I also believe that th<
great majority of their leaders aro impellcibv the hone of ohlninlmr frnm - ".mr 6 "WUJ o new UlgUIIlution the political promotion which the;despaired of receiving from the old ones.Whatfaith enn we have in the sincerity o
the mod, now so zealous in their anti-Cath
Olid professions, who but a few months np
htsde the sir redolent with their cries ngnins
"bur present worthy Executive, because th
Constitution .of New Hampshire exclude*
Catholics from office?

Vott perceive, I have treated the move
taent Of the "Know Nothings" ns n direct at
tack upon'the constitution itself, because
Veslly regard the pica which acknowledge\hat the Catholics sre to be excluded by vol
tontary associations bound by oaths, but dc
bies that any "legislative enactment" is t
be resorted to for that purpose, ns benent
criticism. Why, my dear sir, if the exclu
sion be justifiable and necessary, should
not be engrafted upon our constitution? 1
the people of these States should ever r<
erive this bastard "Americanism" ns true r«

publioanism, what should prevent that opirion from being organized into law? Is Itn
in this country anything else but orgnnisei
public opinion? It is a wcnk%nd misernbl
design, which seeks by indirection, to efFec
the disfranchisement of n portion of our citi
sens, while it cowardly admits that the lav
which denounces this disfranchiscmun
should be preserved unaltered.

I confess to you, my friend, that a fev
months ago, I looked with feelings nlmos
of despair upon the downward course of nu
political affaire. My confidence, however, i
restored; the South, always conservative, nl
ways jealous of power, and comparativel;
free from those sudden excitenieuts to uhio1
the denser populations of the North are sul
ject to, will vindicate tho character whicl
he has nobly earned. Virginia, the oldca
of the sisters, has led tho way to triumph
and Alabama, oue of the youngest and fair
eat, will eome out of her impending struggl*
radiant in victory, and with garments un
defiled.

I<et, however, the result be what it may
if the present brings no thanks to yon am

others, who hat e stood by the principle of rc

ligious equality and freedom, the futures th
not distaut future, will be yours.

Yours, most truly,
F. PHILLIPS.

J no. FoCsTrH, Esq., Editor of "Register,
M .bile, Ala.

t Bacriligioua.
Of all the disgusting spectacles ere

exhibited by unprincipled political deina
goguet, that of attempting tosusuiu nm

perpetuate their fraudulent and deceptive
schemes of ambition by distorting tin
opinions and misrepresenting the view
of departed greatness and worth, is th<
most divgusting and hateful. No gore
and housst cause needs such nrom t<

I

sustain iU Good old fasbionud Wliigge
ry was always firmed with arguments
with facts and with reasons. Hut sucl
is aot the case with Know Nolhingifin
C ant phrases, inuendo, clap-trap slnnj
are its chief weapons of warfare; hut i
can condescend to u<e others less hon
o*able sveu tlian these.such for instance
as the perversion of the opinions am

language of departed patroits, whom
names their foul Hps polute. We wil
relet at present to only one instance o
this foul and fraudulent pratice. Almo.nl
every Whig paper in ^fortb Carolina, ha
4ooued the Know Nothing armor. Non<
cam have forgotten the acrimony ant

ferocity with which these papers with
onl an exception assailed, abused and vili
fled and slandered our great Calboui
while living. Our language seemed in
adequate to afford words and phrase
sufficiently eauslic and hitter, invective
and expletives emphatic enough to full;
embody their malice, envy and hatred o
that gaeat man. But look now nt th
columns of thesesame journals, and then
fbu will still find the name of Calhoun
but not a» of yore, for denunciation am
abase. Mo be t» now held wp ae tlx
petroe mint of the bow order. Hi
apeeebes end writing* ere garbled *n<
distorted to sustain their unholy canine
For shame gentlemen, let Ifr Calhoun reel
He woeld »p«t upon you if H»ing now
m be wet did. [Cheraw Oaxette.

' F*tttU«l AaiaMUftjr.When the Know-Nothing* first e«ni<
to the light of day, they indicated (a* Wt
construe the facte,) boetillty to foreigner
and dete*tetioB ot Catholic* ae tbeir sa
lienI ohnracteimtic*. Finding noon U»nI there im a little more true dvillzatioh itI the United State* th*n they re«k<>tie<I upon, We *ee them adroitly modify! njI these eaaswcionees by adopting a sort u

nationality to catch the popular eat
They were to unite the strength of lk<

t> country tinder the banner of M America?
Geneervetiarm" The South not being yet
entrapped, next come* the impotent phastIof "Americanism ignoring Aboiitionient.'\ And they nil met hi Philadelphia to set

katliM1 tkii tiUlS jmiLI k» ..J
.T **"*

vpo» b tech W»y u to prod** «( « do

ijMIof- <UttW
* %

. * *
-5 * *' ik

not stomach ahy cotlrse, however advat
* tagcous to them as a party, which eve1 seemed to lolel-ate slavery. So they flc' off in a huff and swore they would r<

main aa they were, genuine Abolitio
B Know-Nothings. What njw is to I
. done by the Southern wing ! Their ii

genuity and amiability are taxed, and w
find them gradually developing a fourt
change, which is to be styled 44 Souther

I Americanism." So we are to have
® Northern Sam and a Southern Sam, a
* Anti-Slavery Sam and a Slavery Sail
0 Perhaps it would be as well, for the sat* of avoiding confusion, to change tl

Southern appellatioo into Sam&o. Excui* the badinnge, gentlemen.>Vo mean n
f offence. But your political amiability

so manifest that we imagine the sugge
a lion of any slight improvement ir yoiit nomenclature will be thankfully receivt
9 and considered. When you eventuall^ settle dowu upon something that you di

sign to stick up to through ovil as well i

through good report, all such auggestioi
j win, oi course, bo out of place, if not a

j tually impertinent. Beating about,hov
|. ever, as you at present are, in the dar,

for something that shall take before tl
o |>eople, you will doubtless catch at tl
h least straw that inay l>o thrown on
' But, trifling aside.the apparent politic

amiability of this new party, is real
nothing but vacillation nnd uncertainl
of purpose. They scarcely know win
to be at, especially in the South. Tl

v Northern wing arc more decided. Bi
d here, Americanism pul!s tliein one wt
e and Southeruism another.Nationalis
t is on this side of their banner; 8ectio

alism on that.bold Intolerance fires 01
" portion of the party while others seek1

cover its harshness with the garb of n

oesaary policy. Unw the Southern pepie can have the slightest confidence
such an organization, we are at a loss

. imagine. For, in addition to its glarii
j. contradictions, Know-Nothingisin is doii
y a serious, perhaps an irretrievable injuiK« to Southern Union. Iii the impress^r language of a distinguished ?otemporar^ " it hat drayyd from the dust into iehi<1 they had fullen% the ' blocks and stone
' of Nationalism. It has bribed Sonlhei
men again into the shnm1>les.excit«

. nnew the rage for spoils.planted thori
of dissension between Churches and class

', in every precinct in the South, ar
J brovghf divisions amongst us, which
- all the annals of history, aro marked wii
e the torch and the sword, and whose tffaalready visible, is to weuken and dtstn

us.".Jidyefield Advertiser.
Extensive Bobbery end Arrest.
Some time between the 6th and tl

13th insts., the premises of Mr. Kobe
Flynn, Meeting street, were entered fro
the roof b<* the attic window, and atrun

, in an upper room forced, and about
150 stolen therefrom. The losa was di
covered on the 13th, by Mr. Flynn, wl
called in the assistance of officer Jowitn
and authorized him to \ake prop*

I measuros for what was considered a de
perate chance of recovering the inone
After tracing outt.ro or three false scent
Mr. Jowitf, yesterday morning, arrest*
Sam Bing, a free black boy, on Meetiu
street, and conducted bim to the l'oli<
AA ...

i/iiicv, wuero, upon search being mad

| hank notes to the Amount of $605, wei
found in hi* pockets, lie then confeaM
the robbery, and accompanied Mr. Jowi

| to bis residence on the neck, where
further sum of 1005 in gold, was four

I concealed in his chamber. lie also ham
ed over a bill of sale foi a horse of $12

^ making in nil, $1,605, v hich has bc<
recovered. Sam was then carried to tl
Guard House, and will be brought bofo

j his llonor the Mayor, this morning, f<
examination. Mr. Flynn has much re
son to congratulate himself upon tl
restoration of so large a portion of h
money.. Charleston Mercury.

»
. What Next 1

s Barnum, having used up the bab'u
f much to his own advantage, no doubt,
f going to try hit hand at the mothers at
b young ladies. He has issued a pr
s gramme of over $5,000, which he pr
i, poses to present in premiums " to tl
1 handsomest ladies in America." The
e is to be one premium of $1,000; one
s $$00; one of $250; one of $200; oi
1 of $150; si^ of $100; nine of $20, an
>. on# hundred of $10, The process 1

which the handsomest ladies are is I
, found out and ascertained, n eomewhf

eomphoated, and we lea*® it for th« d
Uil», which will soon be published its a

advertisement. Buffloo it to aay, that
* the first instance, daguerreotypes of beat
9 tiful women will be invited to be sent i
1 from all perl* of the country, with <

without the name*.the daguerreotypi
to be returned in'due time to the owner

' On the 10th of October, all that ma
hate arrived, ** will be placed before t>

f pnbltc, at the American llfWttMj or it tome other suitable locality in New York,
. 1*lie visitors at the exhibition, will.deckl
i by mesne of hntlotr, which of the pdi
, traits arc entitled to the premiums. 'Ihm

ladiea obtaining (ho ten highest premium1 will be engra*M and published in th
1 French World's Book of Beauty. Fac
* lady who may tecum one of th® te
t klgheat premium*, wilt be doicel to m

I to the best, artista in tlwl city aeatotft'f
her residsnes, who will paint her portrwfrom life, at the expense of Mr. Rerun*

I ftw tho Fwmdh publieauoe..A>w X°rCoMm&ee.
fiP *

/ .

i- What Constitutes Biches
u "To be jjcb," »aid Mr. Marcy, our
* worthy^Secretary of State, M requires only
0. a satisfactory condition of the mind.
,n One man inay be rich With a hllhdred
>o dollar?, while another ih the (KMSessiob of
v million*, may think himself poor; and
e as the necessities of life are enjoyed byh each, it is evident the itian Who is the
n best satisfied with his possessions, is the

_i "
n Hvum.

n To illustrate this idea, Mr. Marcy rentlated the following anecdote: "While
to I was Governor of the State of New
ie York," said be, "I was called upon one
le morning at my office, by a rough speciomen of a backwoodsman, who 6talked in
is and commenced conversation by inquirs-ing if this was Mr. Marcy f"
ir I replied that that was my name.
;d " Bill Marcy I" said he. I nodded
ly assent.
o- " Used to live in Southport, didn't ye f"
*s I answered in the affirmative, and beisgnn to feel a little curious to know who
c- my visitor was and what ho was driv-ving at.
k, "That's what t told 'em," cried the
»e backwoodsman, bringing his hand down
ie I.on his thigh with tremenrlnn* « r

it. told 'em you was the mme old Bill Marcy
al who used to live in Southport, hut theyly wouldn't believe it, and I promised the
ly next time I cnino to Albany, to come and
at see you and find out for sartin. Why
e don't you know me, Bill I"
ut I did'nt exactly like to ignore his ac>
ly «|uaintance altogether, but for the life ol
in me, I couldn't recollect ever having seen
n- him before, and so I replied that he had
e a familiar countenance, but that I was
to not able to call him by name,
c- " My name is Jack Smith," answered
o- the backwoodsman, " s»J we used to goin to school together thirty years ago in the
to little red school house in old Southport.
ig Well, times has changed since then, and
ig you have become a great man and got
ry rich, I suppose !"
re 1 shook my head and was going to
y. contradict that impression, when he broke
h in :
» "Oh, yes you are; I know you are
rn rich ; no use denying it. You was Conh](roller for.for a long time, and the next
as we heard of you. were Governor. You
tt must have made a heap of money, and I
id atn glad of it, glad to see you gettingin along so smart. You was always a smart
th lad at school, and I knew you would
rl, come to something."
>y I thanked hiin for his good wishes and

opinion, but told biin that political lift
did not pay so well as he imagined. " 1
suppose," said I, " fortune has smiled upor
you since you left Southport P

" Oh, yes," said he, " I hain't got nothk
ing to complain of; I must say I've got

, along right smart. You see, shortly aftei
you left Southport, our whole family
moved up into Vermont, and put right

t into .-be voods, and I rec'ion our^ family
cut down more tiees and cleared tnor«pf
land than any other in the whole State.''

" And so you have mado a good thing
of it. IIow much do you consider your^
self worth P I asked, feeling a little cu
rious to know what he considered a for!?>
tune, as he seemed to be so well satisfied
with Ins.

^
" Well," bo replied, " I don't know exnellyhow much I am worth, bu. I think

(straightening himself up,) if all my debti
were pnkl, I should be worth three hun
dred dollars clean cash." Aud he wai

j rich ; for he was satisfied.

M Sam " ist Kkstuckv..The Kentuckyn S(ataman, published at Lexington, onc<,e the honored home of Clay, says :
" The order here, is reeling and totteraritig, and dismay is in the hearts of its*' selfish and unprincipled leaders, who ar<ie prodigiously alarmed. The delusion which'* tliey Wad so ingeniously conjured up, ii

passing away, and the clear and vivifying
rays of truth and justice are penetrni ing

w, the dark recesses of the Know-Nothing
is lodges. The reaction, just commenced
id will be terrible. It will sweep tbe wily
o» and unprincipled demagogues as with th<
o- bosom of destruction. The wrath of i
ie people, lately abused, now awakened U
re en appreciation of the imposture, w»l
of lente behind it, many a scathed monu
le ment of its indignation."

[Prom the Charleston Mercury.
M Rescue Grass

Our readers will fled an advertisement o!
Mr Thompson, offering for sale the seed o(e
the Rescue Grass, which has been raisedn
near this city. The marite of grass havr

'n been mucb dieeeascd, but the weight ol
"* testimony recently has been decidedly is
in Its fiivor. We notiee in the Montgomery
>r Gazette two advertisements of the seed irt one
>« of which it is stated that 120 boshels ware
H gathered from an sera of the grass, and in

the other from halfs bushel of need planted.
140 bnahals were gathered. The ftdkfwlngU Ihe circular of Mr. Iversori, who first"
brought this grass into nutke:

,e Colambus, (Gs) Dec. IS, 1854..Dear flir;
r I take this method to bring to your notice*

s foreign winter gross, the seed of which
is now secitmatud, and trhisb 1 sisssrsly** desire every farmer In the South to possessm odd cultivate. This grsa* grows In the fall,h winter and spring only, and, for the grazingfi of stock and mailing nutritions hay andit festering worn out fields, has no superior,

t, This grass has the frttlwing valuable qanli.
;i tie*, wbieh font years sipsrisnee ban liasdsrulv demonstrated:f ^III owwi 4

; 1 It has tbs largest (fete of auy known* species ef* grrjbvbsirtg nearly as large as

i J* "

2. It will grow on very rich ground, from
three td fbur.feet high.

3. It Is never injured by cold.no freeze
hurts it. 4. It is never troubled by insects of
sny kind. It is never injured or retardedin grbwing by heavy rains, overflows, or
Ordinary drouth.

6. It grows ns fast as Millet or Lucerno.
7. It is nutritious as barley, nnd stock are

ns fond of it as they aro of that.
8. It will keen horses, mules,cattle, sheepgoats, hogs and poultry fat throughout the

winter and spring, from November to June.
9. It will then.the stock being withdrawn,and the ground being rich.yieldfrom four to six tons of excellent hay per

acre.
10. It saves corn and fodder being fed

sway to stock during the winter and spring.11. Itcompletly protects fields from washingrains.
12. It enables farmers to have an abundanceof rich milk, cream Rnd butter, with

beef mutton, kid, pork, turkeys, and chickens,for their table.
13. It will, followed up with our corn

field pea, give to farmers the cheapest, the
simplest, the surest and most paying planto reclaim worn out fields, and refertilize
those not yet so, which the ingenuity of
man can devise.

14. It will sow its own seed after the first
time, without expense or trouble, therebyre>-pioducing itself through its seed on the
same ground inJinUium. '

lft. It does not spread or take possessionof a field, so as to l>e difficult t< get rid of
it, but enn be effectually destroyed at any

t
in her presence; rare forgot its anxieties, and
affliction lost its rting. She diffused her own

» sweetness, and he that came to her with a trou>bled spirit and an aching heart, went away with
f a light and cheerful step.
, In that most diticuli of all arts, the governr

went of the tongue, she came as near the Scripturaldescription of a perfect man, as, perhaps,
any mortal ever has come, and the reason was,

1 that, with her, it was not an art, but a grace.
> During an intimacy of twenty-one years, in
I which the writer of these lines had many opportunitiesof observing her deportment, and

that in a great variety of circumstances, he
does not recollect that he etar heard a single
expression drop from her lips that was inconsistentwith her christian profession. No ii\juriea
could provoke her to resentment, no calumniesT could tempt her Into malice, aud under the

'

chastening hand of Ood, however severe the
I strokes, and however deeply nature felt and
r gioaned, not a murmur was permitted to vex
T her heart.

aimi iuva a wuuiiii ww minuiHC OI (116 pOOfv
it is almost superfluous to add. llor charities
sr«r« as modest and unobtrusive as ber piety
was gcitllc and unpretending-.they were the
genuine offspring of Uie tore of God, and not
tbs impulsive benefactions of the natural emo|
lido* of pity or compassion. She felt that her
doridly goods were a trust, and. aa a dine and
faithful steward, she endeavored to dispense
them fbr the Divine glory. No work of christianbe evtlenth aver appealed tb her lit
Vain.

It is delight/hi to eontemplate sittA in sUtopleof the power of Dlvlns grace, and we thirdly
know Whether mout to praise Qtid for what aha
was and la, or to mourn, in humility, o«a oWn
berietamsnt, and the toaa of the little Mtagregationof dhttfc Abo dahdo vflhiaM© a tnomber.
The ttfs of the consistent christian in, attar all,
the strongest prftot ot the IH vtnity ofthe GoapeL
Vaturs produces DO pooh character*;, thsrsju*
slemnnlfembodied & them witch uc aA ran

in thein.the law oi the spirit of life in Christ
Jesus, which t'hilosbphy And discipline can
uerer impart. It iSj indeed; a spirit of life, and
the holiness Which it cdnitntinltateS hire* is an
infallible earnest of the glory to be communicatedhereafter. "frhe subject of this notice in her
dying hours; eftulted in the pi ospects of christianhope. Two days before her death, though
sinking and extrehldly weak, when a few passagesfrom the 8th chapter of the Epistle to the
Romans were quoted to her, she took up the
argument with holy rapture, and rejoiced in the
full assurance of faith. She continued in this
frame of mind until she fell asleep in Jesus so

calmly, gently, and sweetly, that her friends
were afraid to whisper, she is dead. It was a

holy repose which they did not dare to disturb.

"IIow blest the righteous when he dies!
Then sinks a weary soul to rest;
How mildly beam the closing eyesHowgently heaves the expiring breast.
Sft fo/loa a Biimmon ....

v-.v-uu

So sinks the galo when storms are o'er;
So gently shuts the eye of tiny.
So dies a wave along the shore.
A holy quiet reigns around.
A calm which life nor death destroys;
Nothing disturbs that peace profound,
Which his unfettered soul enjoys.

J. H. T.
South Carolina Collkok, July 13/A, 1855.

Departed this life, at his residence in Lancas*
ter District, on Friday, the 20th or July, IIIKAMTWITTY, in the 15th year of liis age.
The deceased was a member of the baptist

Church, and had been so for a great many
years, lie not only professed the faith of a

christian, but understood the duties, and prac.
ticed them in his life and walk. To his faith,
were added hope and charity, forming the three
principal rounds of that ladder which raises
the true and faithful to a home beyond the
grave, where the Supreme Architect of the
universe presides.
He was unobtrusive in his manners, kind in

his disposition, firm in his purposes, steadfast
in his friendship, and altogether, he was a reliablemau and good citizen. His fife was attendedwith trials and difficulties; nevertheless,he pa*»*d over the rugged places, and in
the evening of his days, his passage was comparativelysmooth and easy.

lie brought up, and as far as his means would
permit, educated a large family; and it may be
aaid to his credit, and it will stand as a lasting
monument to his memory, that he performed
well his duty to that family in the education
and training of his children. The fruits of his
care, arc now made manifest in them.
Ho has left a bereaved widow and children,

and an extensive connection and numerous
friends to mourn his loss. The evergreen was
thrown into his grave. McC.

"Those whom the Gods love, die young.'
Departed this fife, on Thursday, the 19th

inst., after a severe and painful illness, of one
month, KMMA D., youngest daughter of K. G.
and A. C. Hillings, aged IS mouths.

Suffer little children to come,
Forbid them not, the Savior cries;

My bosom's their eternal home,
A home where pleasure never dies.

ETIWAN.

SPECIAL NOTICES^ '

From the Sumter Watchman.
Messrs. Edito s ;.Differing (with all

due respect,) from the decision of the
Hoard of Officers, as to the late election
of Brigadier General, I must advertise
my friends that neither iny health or business,(and I may add,) my inclinations
wid permit me to go into another canvass.

Allow me to return my thanks to such
of the officers is supported mo in the
Into election, and to announce that I am
no longer a candidate for BrigadierGeneral. Truly yours, <fcc.

J. D. BLANDING.
Sumterrille, July 18, 1855.

Holloway's Ointment and Pills the
best Remedies for the Cure of Female
Complaints..The extraordinary effect
these Pills have upon all complaints peculiarlyincidental to females, would appearincredible to the citizens of the Union,
if it were not confirmed daily by tlio wonderfulcures they affect in the various
States. It is an unquestionable fact, that
there is not any remedy to equal them for
exterminating suffering from the softer
sex, particularly for young girls enteringinto womanhood, therefore all are requestedto give them a trial, which will insure
their recommendation.

Camp Meeting.
The annual Camp Meeting of the MethodistEpiscopal Church will take placeat New Salem Camp Ground, DancasterDiet., S. C., on the 16th, 17th, 18th 10thof August. J. H. ROBINSON.
Jew David's, or Hebrew Plaster.
1 hfi» article, prepared for pains and weaknessin the back, breast, side, or limbe; bruises,sprains, die.; sod for asthmatic affections,will, in most eases give immediate and

permanent relief. It will also be foundhighly beneficial for complaints of the liverlungs, and kidneys. Persona of sedentaryhah.ts. whose business requires them to sit
or stand much, who are troubled with weaknessin the. chest, or psin in aide or breastwill find great relief by wearing one of theseplasters.

See advertisement in snotber column.1 he genuine are sold by
MAGIlX & HEATH.
J.. * jj. _ Uinaa

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Mo. Kmto*..Please annodnco fir. (LrieigkHammond am % candidate for Tax Collector.

And oblige. His Pauses.
Ma. Kotvoa..Please announce Mr John W.

Gregory as a candidate for Sheriff at ths eW
ng election sitd oblige,

Many Wvndh and Rcrroarxa*.
Vs. Entroa.Pleas# announce Willtout Robot*<mat a candidate for Tea Cottartor and o***rirs faikrttt.
Ma. Karroft:.Please anaoence Jot*'

W. Nisbot as a candidate for IWttMMt
hHSfistat

* "T"

stage before the seed ripen nnd fall nut, bybeing plowed up or under.
This grass having the above enumerated

properties, will be found by all who cultivate
it far superior to any other species ever introduced,or which can be introduced, for
the climate nnd soil of the JSouth. I shall
bo prepared to furnish seed of this valuable
grass to all who desire to cultivate it. Myprice is $5 per peck, which is ns much ns is
necessary to begin with.it being distinctlyunderstood that in every instance where the

r party is not satisfied, after giving it a fair
trial, the price shall be returned.

B. V. 1VERSON.
Let us hear from our friend Captain

Mcllwain. [Ed. Lkdokr.

OBITUARIES.
DIED, on Sunday, the 1st of July, at the residenceof her daughter, in the village of Lancaster,S. C., Mrs. ANN D. CRAWFORD, in the

8th year of her ago. The circumstances of her
early history are not familiar to us, except that
she was born a Fliifer, in North Carolina, and
trained, with sedulous care, in the principles

, and discipline of the Presbyterian church.
Neither can we say precisely at what tiinc she
was married, nor how long God spared to her
the husband of her youth. The author of this
tribute became acquainted with her twenty-onei years ago, first as a pastor, then as an intimato
f.icnd, and he feels it to be due to the memory

[ of one who uniformly witnessed a good confcs
t sion, and has left to her children and the church

the noble legacy of a consistent example, to
bear his testimony to her worth. Her character
had been tried by more than the usual vicissitudesof life; but in a 1 circumstances, whether
prosperous or adverse, she 1 lustrated the meek,

» gentle, confiding apidfe of the goepeL Lett a

[ widow twenty odd years ago, with a family of

( young children around her, she discharged the
duties of her perilous trust with sneh rare suo

cess, that skepticism itself could hardly doubt
' the reality of that invisible guidance and sup\port wh!ch a covenant God has engaged to im
r part, in promising to be a husband to tht widow
r and a father to tho fatherless. She trusted in

^
His word, and, though her natural diffidence
was very gnat, and she instinctively shrank
from rcspoaibility, yet when put by providence

> at the head of a family, and charged with the
' sole administration of a large estate, she acrquitted herself with such sigt al ability, that her

most intimate friends were astonished at the
wisdom, energy, and economical skill she displayed.The secret of her success is to be found
in her piety. She literal! leaned on God, and
never took a step without asking counsel from
him. She loved her closet, and her history
furnishes a beautiful example of the consistency
and harmony of a punctilious attention to the
duties of i etirement and a scrupulous regard to

1 the calls of active life. She was, at the same

time, fervent in spirit and diligent in business,
i and all because she was instant iu prayer. She

converted her secular cmplo menta into instrumentsof grace, and embalmed bcr common oc

r cupattons with the spirit of devotion.
(

lior Temper was uniformly calm and tranquil.
It was not the evenness which results from good
nature, or an amiable dis]K>oition, hut the sweet
serenity of a mind at peace with God, and habiw
ually impressed with a sense of his favor, ller

» heart, lik a mirror, reflected the beauty and

PUBLIC NOTICE
tfEW GRASD DVCIIY OF BAtikfif

LOTTERY LOAN.
Capital, 14,000,000 Fldrlos.

^pHlS loan U guaranteed by tHe Govern1.mont, ntfd It will be drawn IH differ*
tint prizes, ns follows i

14 of 3G.OO# Ft*. | 5 1 of 40,000 FU.
12 Of 35,000 fid. 23 of 16,000 2 of 12,Odd g66 44 10,000 44 40 " 6,000 2 41 4,200
68 " 4;000 " &60 44 2,000 1044 " 1,000

<tc.
The Irtwesl prize being 42 Fls.

12 Fiorina ale btjual to 6 Dollars. ,The next Drawing bikes place at Carlsrnhe,under the direction of the Baden
Government, on the 31st August, 1865,
when every drawn number ntsst obtain esc
of the nboveimentioned Prizes, which will
bo paid in Cash, at v. e offices of the undersigned.Those fortunate Shareholder#
not residing on the ftpot, will hnve their
amount of Prizes gained, bald to them
tlirough nn established Bank. The Lists *
of she result will be sent to each Shareholder.and the successful numbers publishedin the newspapers.
The pripe of one Ticket, iA Two Dollars.
The following advantages afe given bytaking a number of Tickets, viz :

11 tickets cost only $20 00 tickets cost oulv $20
23 " " 40 100 " "

*

150
The price fbt Tickets cab be sent iri

Bank Notes or Drafts, parable In any bf the
commercial towns of Germany, Holland,France, England, Scotland,or Ireland.

For Tickets and Prospectuses, apply to
the undersigned Banking-House, which is
appointed for the sale of Ticket#:

MORIZ STlEBELcSONS;
Hanker*,

FR ASK FORT-ON-THE-M AITS

Germany.N. B. Letters to be directed " per Steamer,via Liverpool," to Moriz Stiebel Sons,
Bankers, in Frankfort-on-the-Maine.

Remittances which arrive after the Dayof Drawing, will be returned, or invested in
the ne»t Drawing, at flie dption 6f the
sender.
The Prospectus of this Distribotion, can

be inspected at the Office of this paper,where also Tickets may be obtained.
July 23 8t

mmi'
NEW STYES;
gfe 31 fR g|
JUST LANDED.

J. B. COUSART. '

A large and choice variety has just arrived
from Charleston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia:
SI LKS of all kinds BARAGES,

*

siiaLlevs, threads,
GINGHAMS, SWISS MUSLINS,

CALICOES, of all kinds from 6 1-4, up to 18 1-3.
FLOSSES Ac., Ac.

LADIES' BONNETS!
CH1LDRENS" BLOOMERS!
LADIES FINE SHOES!

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Negroes1
Brogands, the cheapest that
ever was in this Market.

______
a

GENTEMENS' DATS,
all vcLriclics.

ssws&M,
a full supply.

EAR RINGS,
*

FINGER RINGS;
13AUOAC11ES, BHEAST PINS,
FEBFUMEBT OF A&L JtTHDS

RfiADY-fttADE CLOTHING!
GENTLEMEN SHIRTS, GENTS' and BOtS'
COATS, DRAWERS, and PANTS, CRAVATS,KERCHIEFS, Ac., Ac. Ac.,

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,
Forks, ScrctcS,
Locks of all kinds, Augurs,
Hots, GimbleU,
SjmJes, Shovels, Arc.

CROCKERYWARE
Fitchcrs, Goblet*, Wash-bowla,
Caps A Saucera, Touriuea, Ac., Ac.,and a large supply of Glaaaware..
Groceries or all Kinds;
XW Country produce taken in exchange for

Goods at cash prices. .

i. B. COUSART.
May JKh, 'HH. U it

Old Paperti.
For sale; any quantity of Newspapers btUrgesise, at 50 cents a hundred. Apply at this

* office.

L In the Common Plsdti
f John Adams 1

vi J- Attachment.Jonathan Mackey. J
Wlirrcas the plaintiff aid dri the 14th

. day of October, 18r4, file hia declaration
ngninat the defendant, who fad Si ta aaid,) ta
absent from, and withodt the limits of this
State, and had neither #ife nor attorneykrtowh within the dame, Upon whom A copyof the aaid declaration might be oerred. (t
is therefore ordered, that the said defendant
do appear and plead to the said declaration
on or before the 16th dpy of October,whtehfwill be in the year of our Lord, one thouMadeight hundred and fifty-flva,otherwfo* 4final and absolute judgment will then bd
given and awarded against him.

J. A. STEWft/Mf? Clerk.
Clerk'a Office. 14th Out. 1854. f

I^ncaster IHatrict. {
Oct 18 3A.lyfd P'r. Fee#<0

W. THURLOW CASTONT
AROUM,AT UW AJB Mtftt

TOR a WVICTi
Attends the Courts in Lancaster, tierskat*

NOTICE
Aim «fJanuary.

NEW ADVERTISMENT S.
Carpets), Oil-Cloths, &.O.,

At Low Prices for Cash!
George E. L. llyatt,

Kos. 444 awl 440 J>earl-Street, {HearChathath,) New- York,
HAS noW ih strife, nhd is cbiistantlv receiving« well-assorted stock OF
CARFEtS. OlL-Cl.otiis. Ac., to w bieh hd
invites public attention, believing tbul an
examination of both quality and prices, will
prove, satisfactory tU Sitichants ami to
Purchasers generally} who buy for Cash.
His Stock consists of
RICH VELVET TAPESTRY A BRUSSELSCARPETS, IN NEW DESIGNS;
SUPERIOR ENGLISH A. AMERIican3-ply, and Ingrain

CARPETS;
Comprising many New Patterns, rilade expresslyfor first class trade. Also,
Twilled and plain Venetian Hall and Stair

Carpeta. Oil Clotbs in widths from 2 to
24 feet, in various qualities. Rich Mosaic
Tufted and Common Hearth Rugs and
Door mats of different sorts. Table and
Piano) Covers of Choice Patterns. 4-4
6-4 and 6-4 Plaid and Plain Mattings..Window Shades of desirable styles..Stair Coverings, Stair Rods, and all other
articles usually kept in Carpet Stores.

HE J» ALSO AO ENT FOR SELLING
Curhnrt A Nye's Power Loom Three-plyand Ingrain Carpets, as well as Barber's
Auburn Prison-made Brussels 3-ply. Ingrainand Venetian Carpets and Rugs.All which will be fairly represented to
purchasers, nnd sold at fair prices.July 25, 24-1 y.

NEW BOOKS! NEW BOOKS!
WHICII; The Right or The Isfl. A
very interesting book. This book has
created much excitement in Fashionable
Religious circles.

No. MoI a, or Reef Ravings in the South
Seas..By Rdwnrd T. Perkins.

The Cabin flogs St org.. A most inter*
esling semi-nautical romance.

The Lives of the Queens of England..A handsomely bonnd volume.
i^r Ei thor of the above will be Sent by

mail, for $1 50 cts. each.
Crotchet and Knitting . A most handsomelybound volume. Would make a
a suitable present for a young Ijdy..Price, «l.
AST" Books in paper covers, nnd which

which will be sent by mail on receipt of the
price.
Lnwa of ixjvc, Priee, 25 c.
Ellen Mortimer, or the Beautiful

Creole of Cuba, 44 25
The l-ndies Guide to Beauty, M 25
The American Home Cook Book, " 25
Temptation, or the Unknown

Heiress, by J. F. Smith, 44 50
Ijxughing G .a, 44 25
Hnrd Times, by Dickons, 44 26
The Woodinuna Riffle, and the

Forest Maiden, 44 25
The Gentleman's Daughter or n

great city's Temptations, 44 25
Julia Mansfield or the Fate of

Ambitious Mothers, 44 25
Impends and Stoiies of Ireland;
By Samuel I-over, 44 25The Virgin Qtioen or the Romanceof Royalty.by J. F.
Smith, 44 50

Fred Arden, or the Jesuits Revenge.byJ. F. Smith, 44 50Rosa Woodville.by Dumas, 44 60
Fearless Fred, or the Highwayman'sBride, 44 25Fred Vernon, or the Victim of
Averice,.by J. F. Smith, 44 75The Mysteries and Miseries of
San Francisco, «< 50St. Flore, or a Night in aGipseyCamp, " 25Paul Devcrcl, or Two Judgementsfor one Crime, 44 25Ellen Grant or Fashionable Life
in New York, « 25Tho Belle of the Bowery, * 25Tho White Wolf, or Sotrot
Brotherhood, 44 25Dombay and Daughter, u 25David Watson, the Pirate, 44 26Ai.tr Gnll, or the Bridal Eve, 44 25Ellen Devere. .

4425Tho Maid of tho Sarinac, 44 25Tho Adventures of Hercules
Hnfrty.by Edgene Sue, 44 25Isabella, or the Pride of Palermo, 44 25Edward Saville, or the Rescued
Nun, « 25The Comic Wandering Jew, 44 25Tho Mountain Outlaw, or the
Secret Password, 44 26The Wonderful and AmusingDoings, by Sea nnd by Land,of Oscar Shanghai, « 25Yale College, 44 25Grace Wclden, or Frederics, theBonnet Girl, 44 25
ter For sale at the ledger Office, Lancaster,S. C.

Notioe.
AS I expect to be absent out of the St it<for sometime, I have appointed JessiKilgore, as iny agent to sue for, or pay oul
any demands that m.tV rHOIliro it nnlil -

return. MA.M L B.' HAMMOND."'July 10th 1855 23.5t

AH EXTRA QUANTITY OVEN-LIDS
FOR SALE cheap for cwh be

J. 11. COUSARTJune 14, 'ftft tS-tf

THE STA TK OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
Lancaster District.

Jn the Common I'tra».
William S Panliic, who in In the custody ol

the Sheriff of Ijutcaster Dint, by virtue of * writ
of Capias «d Satisfaciendum, at the suit of SarahM Isirtdgr, hating Wed In my olflce, togetherwith a schedule on oath ofWI«<Ui« tnd effbets,his petition to the Court of Common lleas praying that he may be admitted Ih (he bcileflt of
the Acts of the (tamer*! Assembly made for the
relief of insolvent defers. It is ordered thattho said Sahib M Estridge and all other tile creditorsto whom the said Won 8 Pardee is in anywiseindebted, be, and they are herebysummonedand have notice to appear before the said(hurt at Lancaster Court tlmi*, on the l&thday of October ncit, io shew eause if anytbey can, why the prtfyhr of the petition afore-aidshould not he mwnted. [tr-hm]Office of Common Pleas, Iautnatsr Dist.,June 14, Y3fiS J. A. 8TKWMAK, CPk.I*ra fee, #10

CATAWBA LODGE,I. o. o. FJom
4Mh-Wil1.koUjMrn^lm.^
^ ^

JAMES MTffftAniM 0Ne'jj

I %<
*


